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Wanting to eliminate competition, Sharpay investigates the new girl and has the scholastic decathlon captain, Taylor Mc.. He is
also shown to not be particularly smart, such as not knowing how to spell.

She develops a love for Troy after meeting at a new years party Ashley Tisdale as Sharpay Evans, Ryan's twin sister and an
energetic and proud student with a love of theatre.. Joey Miyashima as Matsui, a principal at East High He does the morning
announcements everyday.

It created a sales record when 1 The High School Musical DVD was also released in Australia on July 1.. Troy and Gabriella
rush to the auditorium, and Sharpay and Ryan finish performing their song (.. She despises sports and cell phones but takes her
job very seriously Olesya Rulin as Kelsi Nielsen, a friend of Gabriella and Taylor and a student at East High.

On the first day back at school after Christmas break, Troy sees Gabriella in his homeroom, and she explains that she just
moved to Albuquerque, New Mexico and transferred to East High School over the break.. High School Musical was filmed at
East High School located in Salt Lake City, Utah, the auditorium of Murray High School, and Downtown Salt Lake City.

Kenny Ortega returned as director and choreographer, as did all six primary actors.. The Goonies is a 1985 American adventure
movie The film starts with the Fratellis escaping from jail.. When Gabriella finally gains the confidence to step forward, Troy
offers to sing with her, but Ms.. After Gabriella and Troy audition ( Darbus gives the two the lead roles, making Sharpay and
Ryan understudies.. He also tends to ask mundane questions in class He is good friends with Troy, Chad, and Zeke. e10c415e6f 
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